Transform your existing work area into a NOVA work space with a Retrofit Kit for flat panel displays.

Available Retrofit Kits Include:
- The Trolley™ E and EXL Monitor Lift Systems
- Surface Mount Arm for Flat Panel Displays
- The Downview™ for Flat Panel Displays
Retrofit

Features, Benefits and Solutions:
- Removes the barrier between computer users and guests
- Creates more desktop workspace
- Keeps confidential information out of view
- Reduces the chance of equipment damage and theft
- Provides ergonomic benefits
- Supports up to 24” widescreen flat panel displays
- Works with a variety of surfaces (wood, laminate, solid surfaces, and more)

Ideal For These Environments:
- Reception Areas
- Customer Service Groups
- Hospitality Desks
- Kitchens
- Communication Centers
- Testing Centers
- Government & Private Security Centers
- Libraries
- Computer Labs
- Common Areas & Lobbies
- Healthcare Facilities
- Correctional Institutions
- Corporate Offices
- Home Offices

Retrofit Kit installed in private home